New Science:
• Canadian emissions are concentrated in Alberta, followed by British Columbia, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba.
• In Canada, emissions from gas production and processing are closely collocated and account for 61% of total oil/gas emissions, while oil production amounts to 22% and gas transmission contributes 12%.
• Emissions in eastern Canada are very small and primarily from gas distribution (2% of total oil/gas source).
• Mexican emissions are concentrated along the east coast and results primarily from oil production.
• Emissions from onshore and offshore oil production account for 22% and 52%, respectively.
• Emissions from gas production/processing account for 18% of the national oil/gas total for Mexico and are also located along the east coast.
• There are large differences in spatial patterns between the emissions from this study and EDGAR, as EDGAR largely misses areas of production and instead allocates total oil/gas emissions mainly according to population.
• Emissions in the US include a much larger contribution from gas transmission and distribution than either Canada or Mexico and are therefore more spread out across the country.
Significance:
• Inverse analyses of atmospheric methane observations require reliable gridded bottomup inventories of source patterns to serve as prior knowledge.
• National inventories reported to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) often include detailed information on source sectors, but no spatial information.
• The new global emission inventory from the Community Emissions Data System (CEDS) improves temporal resolution, but spatial details are mainly limited at the state/province level.
• The EDGAR inventory with 0.1° × 0.1° spatial resolution has large errors in source patterns particularly for oil/gas sources, thus using EDGAR as prior inventory in inverse studies may incur large errors, both in optimizing emissions and interpreting results.
• More accurate spatial disaggregation of methane emissions starting from the national inventories and using similar methodology has been performed previously by others for Australia, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, and the United States.
• This work improves major spatial errors in the EDGAR v4.2 gridded inventory that would propagate to the inversion results and their interpretation.
• An improved gridded anthropogenic emission inventory for North America, including error estimates, can be obtained by combining the inventory in this study with EDGAR emissions for other anthropogenic sectors in Canada and Mexico, and the disaggregated anthropogenic US EPA inventory reported in Maasakkers et al. (2016) .
• In future work, the authors expect to use this inventory for inversions of satellite observations over North America and for interpreting trends in the observations.
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